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*In order to hold a class, we will need at least 6 children enrolled in the class.
Lunch Bunch
This program is designed to allow your child to bring his/her lunch to school and participate in
free play prior to participating in an enrichment class.
Days: Mondays-Fridays
Dates: January 9th-February 17th
Times: 11:30am-12pm
Teachers: Mon. (Jill/Jodi), Tues. (Jill/Jodi), Wed. (Christine/Susan), Thurs. (Susan/
Christine), Fri. (Christine/Susan)
Cost: $7.50 for M/R/F, $9.00 for T/W classes.

Jumpin’ and Jammin’ in the Jungle
Children will participate in games, crafts, cooking and music in a jungle themed mayhem! Ms. Jill
and her friends will get your little ones moving to a jungle beat and utilize the parachute and obstacle courses to increase gross motor skills, agility and balance! Additionally, your children will
have the opportunity to create some jungle food….(ex. banana bites, monkey bread, smoothies)

Days: Mondays (No class 1/16, MLK Day)
Dates: January 9th-February 13th
Times: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Teachers: Jill Everly/Jodi Matthias
Cost: $50/Session (5 weeks)

Superhero Sports
Bring your superhero powers for this fast paced, action filled class. We'll gather our super skills
and work together to speed through obstacle courses, zoom through zany games and create a super craft or two. No cape needed, we've got you covered.

Days: Tuesdays
Dates: January 10th-February 14th
Times: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Teachers: Jill Everly/Jodi Matthias
Cost: $60/Session (6 weeks)

*see next page for Wed/Thurs/Fri classes

Discovering Jan Brett
Your child will explore the world of Jan Brett and her beautifully illustrated books
through a combination of activities including: storytelling, games, crafts, geography,
and music. What a fun way to celebrate Wednesdays!
Days: Wednesdays
Dates: January 11th-February 15th
Times: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Teachers: Christine Colao/Susan Giancola
Cost: $60/Session (6 weeks)
Noah’s Grand Adventure
Grab your umbrella and hurry down to the ark... Noah’s ark! Join the passengers on
its maiden (and only) voyage. Noah and his family, having endured years of hardship and insults, have finally completed the ark and the downpour is about to
begin. Plenty of participation for everyone as "special" eﬀects, animals and family
members. This is a whimsical version of the well-known story that will entertain
and delight all involved. Parents are welcome to attend on 2/16 during the last 15’ of
class for a performance.
Days: Thursdays
Dates: January 12th-February 16th (No class on 1/26, due to conferences)
Times: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Teachers: Ed Rocha/Lisa Ledgerwood
Cost: $50/session (5 weeks)
Acting “Up”- Chicka, Chicka, Boom, Boom
Race to the top of the coconut tree with this delightful alphabet rhyme form the creators of Chicka Chicka Boom Boom. A fun story that has been adapted into an age
appropriate production. A told B, and B told C, “I’ll meet you at the top of the
coconut tree.” Children will read & act out the story, sing, dance and then perform
for parents! Parents are welcome to attend on 2/17 during the last 15’ of class for a
performance.
Days: Fridays
Dates: January 13th-February 17th (No class on 1/27, due to conferences)
Times: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Teachers: Ed Rocha/Lisa Ledgerwood
Cost: $50/session (5 weeks)

